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DAMON

It was a few days since everything had gone down . Me and Liam were in Nina’s
room , that had been cleared out . We hadn’t found anything more from her
room , which was so damn clean you could smell it . The room had been emptied ,
giving her stuff to her grandmother if she wanted them . She refused and said to
get rid of them , although I knew that was more her respect towards the pack
because she was devastated at her granddaughter’s truth and death .

To think she was living here with so much hatred in her life … I walked over to
the window . It looked out towards the training grounds , and I wondered how
much time she spent here watching us , or Liam . Even in such a place , behind
such an innocent mask , there was a killer , burning from within with hatred and
vengeance …

There are all types of masks that those around us wear ; masked by our fake
smiles and passive expressions , the lies hidden inside , the pain we hide to
pretend we are normal … the jealousy , the bitterness , the sadness …We all
wear them… I did too . Lately though , I’ve talked about how I felt . Maybe it
took Liam marking Raven to make me snap , but it worked . It had been a turning
point that perhaps I needed , I just wished it hadn’t been something so horrible as
that to finally make me step up.

Liam crouched down by the skirting board and I glanced over at him . ” What is
it ? ” He stood up again , holding a small photograph . ” Who would have thought
that piece of scum had a child … ” ” I know… ” I said , glancing at the picture for a
moment . ” If only she actually asked someone the truth , rather than just wrap
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herself up in lies and her assumptions . ” I’ve assumed stuff , so I can see it
happening . ” He said , sighing as he opened his hand , his aura surging around it .

join telegram for latest update

I watched in shock as the photograph began to shrivel up as if it was burned by
the blue flame – like aura . ” Whoa … ” He gave me a small smile . ” I guess I have
some similarities to Kiara . ” How did you hone it on just your hand .. He
shrugged , dropping the burned paper t o the ground . ” I’ve always been more in
control than Kia , besides , she carries the Asheton power whilst I think I’m
definitely more Deimos . ” ” You are the Deimos prince .

” I said , crossing my arms . O ” I don’t like that title ; I think I’ve used titles
enough to last me a fucking lifetime . ” He said , sighing as he crushed the
remnants of the picture beneath his boot . ” You are an incredible Beta Damon…
One who has stepped up to the job the moment your father passed away , but I
know if I just say I don’t think of you as anything less than me , it’s worth
nothing .

So… I want to show you something . ” He jerked his head towards the door and I
raised an eyebrow as we both left the room and packhouse , heading towards the
north side of the pack into the trees . It was nice to see the children playing
around the pack again . ” Is this like a surprise set up in the middle of a forest ,
where you are going to confess your undying love ? ” I joked . ” Not exactly . ” He
smirked , as he headed towards the river . I frowned as he crossed the bridge and
kept walking .

” Ok , are you planning on killing me in the middle of nowhere ? ” I asked . ”
Definitely not . ” He replied as we walked through the trees , not stopping for a
good ten minutes until he suddenly slowed down . I raised an eyebrow , looking
around , we were on pack grounds that were only really used for running , ” What
are we looking at ?

” I said , glancing around . ” We are looking at the future home of the Blue Moon
Pack . ” He said . I frowned ; this was Blood Moon territory www . ” Are you
changing the pack name ? ” I asked , looking around . This location was big , but



I’m sure our current location was larger . Why would h e move this way ? He
chuckled . ” No , The Blue Moon is going to be the Blood Moon’s sub pack , led by
its own Alpha … Alpha Damon Nicholson , my brother .

” Liam said quietly , my eyes snapped up to his . His words resonated in my head
and I was shocked to see the glitter of emotions in his eyes . My heart raced as I
stared at him . There was no guilt in his eyes , simply sadness and sincerity . ” I
wish I could keep being selfish and keep you by my side forever , to have you a s
my Beta , but you are worth far more … and the pack’s growing too large . To
start with , it was two packs combined .

With what happened , it’s clear a pack of this size is far too great to be run by one
Alpha and so I thought who more fitting than you… You have always been loyal
to me , come whatever , but I don’t want you bound by my side when you are
worth so much more … So… this is going to be our sub pack . We will break the
far wall and you will take two – fifths of the territory , I’ve discussed with Dad
about buying the land around to the west , so we can spread both packs over
more ground .

You can start planning what you want and how you want the pack arranged .
Once we decide how we split the pack , with the members approval of course , we
will get two – fifths of the pack moved here under your command . ” It was too
much to take in , me as an Alpha ? I never … considered that … I ran m y hand
through my hair , staring at the land .

The vision of a packhouse and how I’d set it out already filled my mind . I looked
at Liam , who was watching me with a small smile on his face . I knew he probably
knew it was hard for me to see them together , but I also knew he was doing this
for me and not to get rid of me . He made mistakes , but it was like everyone kept
telling me that I was more than I felt , Liam included …

I had always been second to him , and here he was giving me the rank of Alpha ,
telling me w e were equal … brothers …We made mistakes , we hurt each other ..
But was one woman enough to destroy it all ? I knew the answer to that … No ,
and I knew with time ; things would get better . ” I don’t know what to say …

” You don’t need to say anything , maybe this way the packhouse rooms can have
their own bathrooms . Do you know there’s one pack member who has
anonymously left a long essay explaining why the packhouse needed



renovating… Damn it was long … ” ” Robyn , guaranteed , only she would take
the time to write an essay to argue her point …

” He chuckled . ” When I saw how neat and professional the letter was , I had a
feeling it might be her . ” ” That’s Robyn for you . I guess I have a lot of work to do
then . ” And something to keep my mind busy , perfect . ” Yeah , you do . ” Liam
said , ” So tell me , Alpha Damon , what’s the first step ? ” ” Getting an assessment
and some building plans in place , man , you know I hate paperwork . Wait , as
Alpha , that means a shit – tonne of paperwork .

” Yeah , it does , but I’m here to help you each step of the way . If you don’t like
the legal work , I can help with that . ” He said shrugging . ” Thanks … But who
will you have as Beta then ? ” I asked , frowning . Damn that was my title … Liam
shrugged , ” I was thinking Zack , and then maybe make Robyn as Delta ? The
girl’s smart , unless you want her … ” He said , now sounding awkward as if he
just realised what he had said . ” Shit , I didn’t mean to take … Forget me .

” I smiled at that . ” Didn’t mean to take all my women ? ” I joked . ” Well , me and
Robyn are over , Raven was never really mine , I think I realise that now . But she’s
still my friend so … you ain’t taking anyone fromme . Robyn is a good option , I
guess that means I’ll have to choose a Beta and Delta too…

” Yeah , we could do an assessment and see what everyone’s stats are . ” Liam
said as we both began walking along , taking in the terrain as we discussed this . I
nodded . ” That’s an idea . ” I said , giving him a genuine smile . ” Thanks , Liam . ” ”
No need to thank me . ” He replied smiling . The Liam I knew . ” Race you to the
bridge ? ” I suggested . ” Game on ! ” He said , readying himself . ” Oh , and one
more thing , don’t let me win . ” I said , making his dazzling blue eyes widen in
shock .

” You… ” ” Yeah , I knew… You let me win , Liam , all those times … ” I said
quietly . He looked up at the shining sun and smiled . ” Actually Damon… I don’t
need to let you win , because , with everything we’ve been through , it shows as a
person , you are the true winner . ” His words were sincere , and this time I didn’t
deny them or shake them off .



‘ You are so much more … ‘ Those words echoed in my mind as I looked at Liam .
O ” We both are . ” I said , ” Go ! ” We broke into a run and although I said to him
not to let me win… It was ok to play dirty , right ? I elbowed him hard , barrelling
past him a s he stumbled , both of us laughing as we ran towards the bridge . I
was right , things were definitely going to get better.
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RAVEN

” Liam , be careful ! ” I shouted in alarm as he almost knocked ov the tub of paint
that stood on the ladder .. ” Oops , that was close … ” He said . I looked at him in
his ripped jeans and hit shirtless state , with splashes of paint all over him… He
was making my stomach knot . Goddess … I wanted him… I had just come off my
period and after the scare from weeks ago , I was now on contraception , which I
was taking religiously !

But getting my period also meant I had gone without sex for a few days , and I
craved it . ” Like the view , love ? ” He asked , running his fingers through his
hair . ” Oh , I’m definitely loving the view…

” I countered licking my lips as I climbed down from the ladder and walked over
to him . We had decided to get Grandma Amy’s place completely renovated
before we moved in here , until of course we have pups and then we’d need more
space , but for now , we were both happy to wait and just enjoy each other’s
company with some privacy .

The place was completely changed ; we had got the walls re – plastered , the
floors and ceilings were completely new . However , we had kept some of the
furniture in the lounge , simply sanding them down and repainting them . The
place was looking great ; the kitchen now has black worktops with dark grey
units , a black cooker , fridge and other electrical items .

A touch of purple and teal decorated the kitchen . The living area floor was now
changed to grey floorboards and grey walls , with purple and teal décor . The sofa
was grandma Amy’s but we had covered it with a throw , and bought two
armchairs which were now sat in front of the huge TV . The small table was also
painted in black , with a runner down the middle , but we had replaced the chairs .
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The shelves were re – organised and many now held crystals , candles , books ,
comics and games for Liam’s PlayStation , along with some ornaments . The
bathroom was something we had to completely re – do , decorating it in shades
of dark browns and black , adding a warm touch to it . I jumped into Liam’s arms ,
locking my legs around his waist , his arms tight around me as he peppered my
neck with kisses , making me sigh in pleasure .

We had just finished painting the small corners that were left , so we were now
officially finished ! ” So , what’s the plan for tonight ? ” Liam asked , his fingers
grazing up the side of m y bare waist , making me sigh . ” Tonight … I’m thinking
although we got shopping in , I don’t want to cook tonight . I mean it would be
you who would be cooking … How about you go get some pizza ? I really want a
veg one . ” I pouted , batting my lids . I wanted him gone so I could dress up in
some kinky lingerie I had brought online . Oh , this was going to be fun . *** ”
Sure , love , I’ll do that . ”

He glanced around the room in approval , before kissing me passionately . Once
he put me down , he went into the bedroom to grab a shirt and his wallet . We
had pretty much unpacked everything , a few boxes were stacked to the side but
apart from that , we were done . I had visited my parent’s house one last time and
taken anything I wanted . There wasn’t much , just a few photographs of m e ,
some old toys from the attic and a few items of my grandmothers .

When we had finally told Aunty Angela about everything she had been shocked
and had come down for a week . She was the one who packed Mom and Dad’s
stuff and had it donated to the human shelter . Nobody wanted their hand – me –
downs . Liam was planning to destroy the house , but he had asked me first . To
be honest , I needed it gone , the place had too many dark memories attached to
it . When I had found out about The Blue Moon Pack , I had been happy for
Damon , , and for him and Liam mending their bond .

It was nice to see them tease each other and discuss stuff like they once used to .
They had already started working on the blueprints for the new buildings and
everything was going smoothly . The splitting of the pack was being discussed
too , everyone was given a say and were not compelled to move .



Yet luckily everyone was co – c -operating perfectly and we were working on who
would shift to where . We were going to be sub packs , meaning we were still one
in a way yet under two leaderships . I knew they were going to smash it . When
Rayhan had called Liam , he had joked that Liam was worried that the Black Storm
was getting ahead and wanted to expand his own pack . Many of the young adults
were excited for new rooms at the Blue Moon packhouse with en – suite
bathrooms , whilst the packhouse here would be renovated as well . There was a
lot to do but we were moving at a good steady pace , we would get there .

The Blood Moon had come and gone . Although deep down i wished Damon was
given someone , I knew he didn’t really have hope and second chance mates were
so rare people didn’t really go to mating balls to find them . All the single
werewolves of age had gone to the mating ball being hosted at Kiara’s pack but
there was someone else who refused to go as well , Robyn . She said she had
exams , but I knew there was more to it – I don’t think she was ready to move on
so soon . I entered our bedroom , one that Liam allowed me to decorate
completely by myself , saying the only thing in here he wanted to see was me !

So , I had grey walls with one feature wall of black and silver . The curtains and
bedding were black , and the décor was deep red ; from the pillows , to the throw
at the edge of the bed , to the light shade . It was a dark room ; cosy , sexy and
romantic . Sitting in front of my vanity table , I began putting more makeup on ,
applying a deep maroon lipstick and adding some more highlighter before
putting on the strappy black bandage lingerie , one that had a slit along the
thong .

I pinned my fringe back in a small quiff and loosely curled the bottom before I
grabbed some of my strappy thigh – high heels . Putting them on , I looked
around and began to set up some candles . Today was our first official night here ,
we had crashed on the sofa several times over the past few weeks , but this was
our first night since the house was properly completed .

I think we did need to make it memorable … I took out the basket of fresh rose
petals I had cut from the garden earlier and spread them over the bed . Before
sprinkling some over the black carpet from the door to the bed . Satisfied with
how the room looked , I quickly grabbed my nightgown and put it on , then
returned to the open lounge . Taking some drinks from the kitchen and plates , I
placed them on the table , putting some music on the TV and draping a blanket
over my legs to hide my heels . There , now we can at least eat first !



I heard the lock in the door and turned as Liam stepped inside , my eyes widening
when I saw he wasn’t alone… ” Aunty ! Uncle ! ” I exclaimed , my heart
thudding , ” We were out with Azura , she wanted to see the house when we saw
Liam . I hope you don’t mind us popping over . ” Aunty Red said , looking around
before giving m e a small smile .

” No ! Not at all … ” I said . They wanted to see the house , the house ! Goddess …
Liam placed the pizzas down then I saw his gaze fall over my gown and linger on
my cleavage , before he looked into my eyes . ‘ You look fucking gorgeous … ‘ He
murmured through the link , taking my chin and kissing me hard . I wanted to get
up , but I refused to , knowing my heels and nightgown might just give a lot more
away ! Goddess , what do I do ?

I kissed him back before moving away . ” I eat pizza Waven ? ” Azura asked me ,
her eyes staring at the large boxes . ” Of course ! Come sit down here . ” I said ,
relieved that I didn’t need to get up . ” I love pizza . ” She stated , brushing her
black hair from in front of her face . ” Liam ”Wash your hands first pumpkin .
ordered her . ” } ” Why Wiyam ? I wash my hands before . ‘ Azura asked innocently
whilst pouting . ” Yeah still , wash your hands .

” Liam persisted making Elijah smirk . ” You’re such a clean freak . ” ” I don’t trust
kid’s hands … or adults at that … ” Liam remarked frowning . Aunty Red raised an
eyebrow as Azura skipped over to her to get her hands washed . ” I don’t even
want to know what goes through that mind of yours . ” She said , smiling slightly
before looking around . ” I love what you’ve done with the place , , Raven you
have good taste . ‘ ” } ” Thanks . ” I replied smiling proudly . ” Is everything done
now ? ” Uncle El asked popping his head into the bathroom . ” Nice tiles . ” ” Yeah
all done , take a look .

” Liam motioned towards the two bedrooms . Oh no , oh no … ” That’s the spare
room now , didn’t really feel like taking Grandma Amy’s room as ours . ” Liam
added as Aunty Red opened the door . ‘ Liam… ‘ I mumbled through the link . He
glanced at me , as Azura bit into her pizza watching us with interest . ‘ Our
room… uh not in there , I uh … ‘ I felt s o flustered . Liam looked at me
concerned and confused , but at the same time , he opened the door to our
bedroom , his parents standing right there as he pushed it wide open for them ,
his eyes on me as h e raised his eyebrows questioningly . Goddess ! Kill me now !

I watched with a burning face as Aunty Red and Uncle El stared into the bedroom ,
whilst Liam was staring at me confused . Goddess this man may have brains when
i t came to other stuff but he was so clueless at times ! Aunty Red chuckled ,



turning with a vixen like smile on her face . ” Nice décor … ” Uncle El remarked
smirking . My face was burning , humiliation seeping into me as Liam finally
glanced into the room , his eyes widening before h e quickly slammed the door
shut .

” So yeah uh , that’s it , all done . ” He mumbled , running his fingers through his
hair . Aunty Red smirked , crossing her arms under her breasts . D ” So , I think we
came at a bad time . Really Elijah … you shouldn’t have just asked to come
here … Come on Azura , we should get going . ” She said smoothly , despite the
smirk that still lingered on her beautiful face . ” I eat pizza Mama . ” Azura
protested . ” Yeah , um , do you guys want to eat pizza ? ” I asked lamely . Uncle El
smirked .

” I think Liam would rather eat something else , so we should just get going ,
come on Azura . ” He said cockily . ” Uncle , it’s not that funny , we all know how
you and Aunty Red are . ” I pouted unhappily as he smirked at me arrogantly . ”
Well , we never deny that . ” He replied as Azura grabbed the packet of fries . ”
Thank you Wiyam , Waven , for the food . I come for sleepover tomorrow ! ” She
stated . ” Of course . ” I said , wishing my cheeks would return to normal .

” Actually , maybe next month . ” Aunty Red said . ” Let’s let Liam and Raven
christen the entire house first . ” I pouted unhappily , my cheeks flushed darker as
they went to the door and Aunty Red gave me a wink before she stepped out .
Liam stood there completely silent until the door shut behind the trio . ” That
was uh … interesting .

” He said , dropping onto the couch as I glared at him . ” You are so clueless ! I was
telling you ! ” I complained . ” You actually didn’t say anything . ” He said
wrapping his arms around my frame and pulling me into his lap , along with the
blanket . ” I was trying . ” I replied unhappily , grabbing a pizza slice and kicking
off the blanket that was tangled around my legs .

” It was supposed to be a surprise . ‘ ” ” A surprise … ” He said huskily , his voice
almost a growl . My eyes snapped to him , my heart thudding as I realised that
when he had pulled me , my gown had tugged open , partially revealing what I
was wearing underneath . His hand ran up my thigh , leaving a trail o f fiery sparks
in its wake , his magnetic blue eyes shimmering with hunger .



Fuck … ” I think we can skip dinner and get straight to dessert . ” His hand ran
between my thighs that had clenched , getting closer to my hot core , sending off
rivets of pleasure . I gasped when his finger rubbed against the slit in my thong . ”
Fuck , Love . ” He whispered hoarsely and with one pull he yanked my gown off
me ,

his blazing eyes trailing over my body like a predator ready to devour his prey …
And I wanted to be that prey .
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106. Little Minx LIAM I picked her up, slinging her over my shoulder and stroking
her ass in that tiny thong. Damn… As the days went by, she had become more
and more confident. She was normally a tease but, in the bedroom… Fuck she
was a whole new level. She knew what she wanted and she wasn’t afraid to ask
for it. I kicked the bedroom door shut behind me before walking over to the bed.
I tapped her ass lightly, dropping her onto the bed and making her bounce a little,
my eyes going to her breasts in that sexy strappy bra that was teasing me way
too fucking much… Her eyes stayed on me as she got on all fours, swinging her
legs in those heels slowly as she wriggled her hips, making me swallow hard as I
stared at her ass. “What’s wrong, Alpha? Not going to join me?” She teased
smirking as she stared at my hardened shaft in my jeans, before crawling towards
me as I pulled my top off. “I fucking am.” | growled as she began to unbuckle my
belt, now kneeling on the bed, my eyes stuck on her breasts. Fuck… She pulled
my pants down and I helped her, stripping them off, leaving me in my fitted
boxers. Her hands gripped my hips as she kissed my dick over the thin fabric,
making me groan before her tongue pressed against the base of my naval making
sparks fucking rage through me. Her eyes were locked with mine as she traced it
up between my abs, making me suck my stomach in, pleasure coursing through
me and my dick throbbing. I reached down, squeezing her ass as she finally
reached my chest, flicking my left nipple and her nail scraping the right one. “Hey,
little minx.” I whispered, tangling my hand into her hair and pressing my lips
against hers in a bruising kiss that sent my world into a storm of emotions. The
sweet taste of her mouth made me slip my tongue past those plush lips,
caressing her tongue with m y own, my arm snaking around her waist and yanking
her against me. She moaned softly, her hand raking down my back, the other
wrapped around my neck as we kissed each other hungrily.latest chapters only
infobagh.com I sat down on the bed pulling her on top of me, grabbing her
breasts and squeezing them a sl attacked her lips once more. She gyrated her
hips against me, her hot core rubbing against my cock. Fuck. | squeezed her ass
cheeks with both hands before tugging at her thong, making her whimper in
pleasure, my hand sliding between her ass cheeks before I reached the small slit
in her panties making her cry out when I slipped my fingers into her, her slick hot
folds making me hiss in approval. “You’re so fucking hot, love.” I growled, kissing
her neck hard. She whimpered, her hand twisting into my hair before she nibbled
on my ear. I lifted her off my lap. pushing her down onto the bed and yanking her
bra down and letting her boobs spill out. I grabbed them a si kissed her lips, then
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trailing hungry passionate kisses down her taut stomach before I spread her legs.
Damn… The way she looked…

I bent down, running my tongue along the slit and making her cry out in pleasure.
I pushed the underwear aside completely ready to go down on her, but before I
realised what was happening, she had her legs around my neck flipping me onto
my back, her hand tangling into my hair as she straddled my face. It took my all
not to come right fucking there at her hot as hell move. ‘Fuck love, you’re a sexy
little doll.’l growled, plunging my tongue into her, she cried out in pleasure as
she rolled her hips against my mouth. “Fuck…” She moaned. I looked up at her, if
I could i’d love to stay here forever… Just seeing her moaning in pleasure, the
way she was grinding against me, her hand tangled in my hair and the delicious,
sweet taste of her juice on my lips Heaven… She was my heaven. “That’s it,
Liam…” She whined, cupping her breasts as I sped up, alternating between eating
her out and playing with her clit She was getting closer, I could feel her orgasm
building. Her cries and moans of pleasure got louder.” Fuck Liam, that’s it, eat my
pussy…” She whimpered. Her words became incoherent, the look of ecstasy o n
her face making me fucking crazy. Come for me, Love.’ | squeezed her ass,
palming it as she gasped, tensing as her orgasm tore through her body, making
her cry out. Her entire body shuddered from her release, her sweet juices
trickling into my mouth.latest chapters only infobagh.com Fuck did she taste
good.

She slowly pulled away, still breathing hard. Her eyes met mine as she wiped her
juices from my face with one hand. My heart thudded as I stared into her eyes,
the passion, the love, and the hunger in themmirrored my own. She was all I
needed… All I wanted… “That was fucking hot.” I whispered, yanking her down
and kissing her hard. ‘Yes…’ She whispered breathlessly through the bond. She
kissed me back with passion and love wrapping around us in pure bliss before she
moved back, going lower and yanking my boxers off. “Like me sucking your cock
baby?” She asked winking at me as she stroked my hard shaft with her tiny hands
that knew how to work magic. My gorgeous mate. I swore, as the sparks mixing
with the pleasure made me throb, her tongue lapping up the beads of precum
frommy tip. “I sure fucking do, Love.” I whispered in approval. She was so fucking
good at this, and I won’t deny I was curious to ask if she had done this- Fuck! 2
groaned as she wrapped her mouth around me, her hand fondling my balls as she
began sucking me off. She had talent, fucking talent! | sat up slightly, resting on
my elbows as I watched her bob her head on my dick, sucking and squeezing it as
she took it all in. I grabbed her by the hair, holding it back so I could see her as
she throated my dick. The pleasure… goddess… I groaned in satisfaction shoving
my dick further.“Do you like that baby?” I asked huskily.

She nodded, moaning. “Well, you look fucking divine with those plush little lips
wrapped around my dick.” Her eyes flashed as she sped up and any other words
left my mind, all I could think of was the pleasure. Fuck! | yanked her back just as I
shot my load. Pleasure erupting inside me, spreading to every inch of my body,
my entire body spasming with the rush from the orgasm and for a moment my
mind was blank, save the pleasure she had just showered on me. I could feel her
wrap her hand around my dick, stroking it and milking it for all its worth as I tried
to fucking focus hearing the groans of pleasure fall from my lips. She licked my
tip and I opened my eyes, admiring the way my cum coated her breasts and neck.
Sitting u pl pulled her against me, kissing her hard, as I unhooked her bra and
tossed it aside. We kissed hungrily, our hands roaming the others body. I would
never get enough of her, my dol… | grabbed her neck, making her gasp, the other



hand grabbing her ass as I rammed into her, making her cry out. Got to love my
stamina. She groaned hornily as I stretched her out, taking a moment to adjust
before she began riding me. I thrust into her harder and faster, meeting her
every thrust with a more powerful one of my own. She moaned out in ecstasy as I
slammed into her roughly, feeling her sides clench around me. I let my gaze
travel over her; my hand around her neck, her bouncing breasts looked so fucking
good and the way I was pounding into that tiny pussy of hers… I yanked her close,
my lips crashing against hers in a bruising kiss. She gasped against me as I kissed
her before lifting her off my dick. I delivered a sharp tap to her ass before turning
her around, so her back was to me. She whimpered, grabbing my dick as she
pushed it into herself, moaning as she did before she began riding me again. Her
cries and moans of pleasure getting louder and her ass slapping against me. I
reached around, playing with her breasts with one hand, whilst the other began
rubbing her clit hard and fast. “Fuck Liam! Fuck… oh…oh…” She whined hornily,
breathing heavily as I did my best not to come. I bit into her neck, sucking hard
just as she came, making her sides clamp down on me triggering my own orgasm.
I groaned, breathing hard. “Liam!” I didn’t stop kissing her until she was a
trembling mess in my arms… It was an hour later, we had just showered and
gotten ready for bed. latest chapters only infobagh.com I had heated the pizza up
and we had eaten because we were fucking ravenous.

Raven had just put something away in her wardrobe, pausing as she ran her
fingers over the two-toned wrap dress that I had gotten for her for our first date.
One that we hadn’t actually gone on until a few weeks after everything had
happened.She looked good in tiny fluffy shorts and a matching crop top. Her ass
distracting me – I loved watching it move…

“I’m going to wear this at our housewarming dinner next month.” She said, her
eyes meeting mine. I nodded, remembering how gorgeous she looked in it. Then
again this was Raven. She looked perfect in everything. She came over to the bed
after shutting her wardrobe and climbed onto my lap, the tingles of the bond
dancing across my skin. “You looked good in it.” I remarked, remembering our
little cinema and dinner trip. “Thanks, baby.” She whispered, kissing my neck, and
I twitched in my pants. “Keep going and we won’t be sleeping.” | groaned. She
giggled. “Well, we need to sleep, I have training to head in the morning.” She
reminded me. “Although I’d prefer you just train with me here in the bedroom.” |
squeezed her ass. “Hmm, that would consist of howmany rounds I can go?” She
joked. “You’re strong and I know you can go a long way.” “I know I am.” She said
locking her arms around my neck and kissing my lips. “I love you, blue eyes.” “I
love you always.” I replied, pulling her close and simply holding her tightly,
feeling content…

Caged between the beta & alpha

chapter 107
/ Caged Between The Beta & Alpha
107. Broken Hopes OVER TEN MONTHS LATER… RAVEN “Zuzu, careful my
darling!” | exclaimed, grabbing her as she almost tumbled to the ground. “Waven,
I’m a big girl now.” She stated firmly. “Still, I don’t need you getting hurt.” I said,
looking down at the stacks of supplies that had arrived. We were all over at the
Blue Moon territory; the buildings were up and the furniture was partially in.
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Things had been great, and we all knew how the pack was going to be divided.
Originally Liam was going to take leadership again a month ago as he had proven
himself, but he had refused his father saying he wanted Uncle El to make him and
Damon Alphas together. It was perfect, this way it wasn’t Liam giving him
something, but two brothers taking their titles together. The official Alpha
ceremony would take place in a few days time. 4 As for us three, we were doing
great. The more weeks and months passed, the more we were back to how we
used to be. latest chapters only infobagh.com Damon had to leave for six months
for a shorter version of the Alpha training, but it was something Uncle El said he
needed to do. I also think he wanted him to get a break away from the pack Uncle
El kept Aunty Monica at their home until he returned, and she was doing so much
better. She spent a lot of time around people. Channing, Taylor’s brother, and
she had become fast friends. She visited Uncle Aaron’s grave often, now that she
was in her senses. Damon would video call her daily, she was proud of him and
what he had accomplished, saying Uncle Aaron would be too. 1 She was back at
her own house now, yet she had a carer with her constantly and wasn’t left alone.
Although we were all positive soon, she wouldn’t need even that. Damon came
back a few months ago and was impressed at the amount of work that had been
done in his absence with the new pack. Liam had put in a lot to get it done and I
knew until now he was still trying to redeem himself – to both Damon and I –
although we had both forgiven him. Zack was going to be Liam’s new Beta, and
although Liam had been set on having Robyn as his Delta, last week he suddenly
announced she can’t be his Delta but had no reason as to why. Well, that threw us
back in a loop, but after thinking things through he settled on a young warrior,
Bronson, who was twenty-four. Damon had chosen his Beta, who to Taylor’s
surprise was his brother, Channing. Although he wasn’t able t o fight, he was still
a smart man and that move of Damon’s alone made us all proud. Channing had
lost the ability to walk and his mate, but with his new position, it gave him
purpose, something that truly warmed us all. 1 Damon was going to be an
amazing Alpha, I was sure of it. He had then chosen Rick, Robyn’s brother as his
Delta. Although I teased him it was due to favouritism, h e had assured me it
wasn’t. He no longer looked away if I and Liam had a moment. He actually called
us out before he left saying he was fed up with us walking on eggshells. Things
were perfect and Kiara had FINALLY set a new wedding date!!! It was happening
in three months time! The little ones would be eighteen months by then and
probably walking, they were going to look so adorable in their little flower girl
dresses! The delay had been long, yet it was time that their family had needed to
heal.

“Raven take a break.” Damon called, throwing me a bottle of water. I caught it,
flashing him a smile. “Are we done for the day?” | asked, placing Azura carefully
away from the boxes she was trying to climb dangerously. “I think we are.” Liam
said, his strong arms wrapping around me from behind, sending off those sparks
that made me lightheaded and burying his head in my neck. I closed my eyes
enjoying his hold, my core throbbing when his lips met my neck. “We are, I need
food.” latest chapters only infobagh.com Damon remarked, running his fingers
through his hair. “I think we did good getting this much done before winter
came.”

“Yeah, I agree.” Liam said looking at the huge packhouse. “So pizza and drinks at
our place?” I suggested, as Taylor and Zack came over. “Yes!” Azura chimed in
“That didn’t include you, pumpkin.” Liam remarked with a smirk. “I like the idea
of that.” Taylor added smiling. I looked up at Liam, he still needed to tell Robyn
about his change of mind, something I was feeling really dreadful about “I’m



going to invite Robyn” The group fell silent and Zack shook his head. “Liam you
need to tell her, I swear I feel dreadful, and I don’t often care about others.”
“Course you do, babe.” Taylor said kissing him. “I don’t.” Damon glanced at Liam.
“You know she’s been working super hard, and since you told her about that rank,
she’s put even more in… ” He murmured, crossing his arms and frowning slightly.
I resisted a smile, I loved how he gave it to Liam as it was, well to all of us. “I
know… and I don’t feel like letting her go… but I need to do it.” Liam sighed. We
all remained silent, Liam’s intuitive skills had been enhanced since the curse had
been broken and we all knew there must be a reason. “I’ll talk to her tonight.” 3
Night had fallen, we had just got the food, the movie was chosen, whilst Taylor
and Zack had grabbed the drinks. “Really, this movie?” Damon asked, raising an
eyebrow as he checked the movie I had put on and paused. “Yes, I love horror
movies.” I really did! “Weird.” He shook his head and I stuck my tongue out. Liam
came over, his phone in front of him as he spoke to a sobbing Azura.

“I don’t like you anymore, Wiyam, I don’t!” “I’m sorry pumpkin but today’s a big
people day.” “Don’t call me punkin! I’m not your stupid punkin!” Her talking had
improved over the last year but she still called us Wiyam andWaven. I had heard
her say Liam once, so I think she just didn’t want to change it. She had also gotten
a tad more feisty. I loved the girl. Liam promised her a sleepover tomorrow
before ending the call. I felt bad for her, poor Zuzu. “Tay baby, grab me the
plates?” I called out. “Sure girl, by the way, have I already told you I love the new
hair?” He said, as he walked past to get the large plates from the top shelf… Yes,
I couldn’t reach with my height. “Thank you, I like it but I’m not keeping it
pink-tipped, I’m changing it for Kia’s wedding.” I explained. “I love that,
coordinating with the dress. I’m coming with you when we go to check the fitting,
ok?” I nodded happily “And you’ve let the bangs grow out.” Damon added, “You
look older.” “The height doesn’t help.” Liam added, before they both smirked at
each other. “That’s an insult! Hey, I assure you, I don’t look like a kid!” I glared at
them both whilst taking the drinks to the coffee table. “I never said you did, I
definitely know you’re not a kid Love.” Liam murmured, his eyes dipping to my
body. My stomach knotted and Damon snickered. “Ok, guys we get the picture,
flirt after the movie.” “Or during.” Zack suggested just as there was a light knock
on the door and I knew it was Robyn. “You can’t flirt during a horror movie, I
don’t even like horror movies.” Taylor pouted. “Don’t worry, I’ll keep you busy.”
Zack added, pulling the door open. “Not at my place man!” Liam added, before
we fell silent as Robyn stepped inside. ROBYN “Hey, I brought dessert.” I said,
holding up the tray of Tres Lech cake that I’d made. 1 glanced at them all, my
heart skipping a beat when my eyes met a certain blue pair. A year…We had split
just over a year ago… but the feelings I had for him… they never left. I hate it but
what do I do? Well, I avoided the blood moons for one, I’m not ready to meet my
mate yet. I didn’t deserve him when I was hung up over another. “Aww thank you!
latest chapters only infobagh.com You shouldn’t have!” Raven exclaimed, as she
came over, taking the tray fromme.

“I’d rather have the cake than beer.” Liam added, flashing me a smile despite a
flash of guilt in his eyes. Why did he look guilty? I gave a small nod. I worked
alongside the others for months, but since Damon had come back I suddenly felt
awkward around them… Like he was meant to be here, not me. “Shall we get to
the movie?” Damon suggested, turning around.“Yes, I guess…” Taylor said
gulping.

“Why are you making him suffer?” I asked, his sad brown puppy dog eyes… I don’t
feel sympathy often but Taylor was one person I did feel bad for. “I don’t think



I’m going to be fine.” Taylor said. Damon took one armchair and I had to take the
other since the two couples sat on the sofa. Great, now I was a mere twenty
centimetres from him… I tried not to focus on his tempting scent but on the
delicious smell of pizza instead… The movie was finished, so I offered to make
hot drinks and cut the cake. Taylor was a drunk mess and was telling Raven how
hard it was to watch that movie. She was apologising profusely whilst he was
being very dramatic Liam offered to help me, so here I was in the kitchen with
him. “What is it?” I asked. I could sense that he wanted to speak to me from the
few looks he had cast my way. “That obvious?” “Very.” Liam sighed. “…I can’t
make you my Delta, Robyn.” My heart skipped a beat, my stomach twisting. It felt
like I had just been slapped. The excitement I had felt when he had first told
me… I was ready to make my pack proud… It’s cool. Things happen. Although I
told myself that… there was also that little voice at the back of my head that
whispered its doubts… Everything you ever have or want, is always taken away
from you.. Don’t go there, Robyn. I nodded, not even looking up from slicing the
milk cake. “Yeah, that’s fine.” I replied. “I’m sorry, it’s not on you, I just have this
feeling that” “It’s ok Liam, you don’t need to explain it to me. I’m fine.” And I will
be, in a few days or weeks. I sighed inwardly, yeah, I’ll be ok. “I’m sorry.” Liam said
quietly. “I just feel like there’s more for you.” “Sure, thank you.” I said, giving a
small polite smile. 2 I ain’t got time for emotional drama I just… Crap, Rick was
going to be so gutted. Oh well, at least the entire pack didn’t know. I picked up
the plated milk cake slices and walked off to the sitting area, feeling Liam’s eyes
boring into me… Zack was getting ready to leave but I held out a plate.

“At least try it, I’m sure he’ll be ok asleep for a little while.” I offered, glancing at
Taylor who was hugging Raven but seemed to be fast asleep. He looked at me,
and from the look in his eyes I realised they all knew, they all knew he was going
to drop me. Shit I brushed my hands over my thighs after passing Damon the
other plate and gave a small smile. “Well, it’s late and I’m super tired. Thanks for
the invite, Raven. I’m heading out.” I replied. “Won’t you have cake?” She asked. I
shook my head, I wanted to puke as it was, I felt majorly queasy. “No, I’m stuffed.
Night guys.” I said looking around before grabbing my jacket, daring not to even
look at Liam and Damon “Robyn…Night…” Raven murmured. “Goodnight.” I said,
forcing a final smile before I reached the door and left the warmth of the cottage.
I’m sorry, Robyn.’ Liam’s voice came. ‘It’s cool. My lips trembled and I stared
ahead. No, it was not cool, but I wasn’t going to let anyone see my real feelings. I
hugged my jacket to my chest, walking through the light drizzle of rain.
Disappointment after disappointment…Was I that horrible? My eyes prickled
and I bit my lip, my heart thumping loudly, the rustle of the leaves whipping in
the wind and the distant sound of the woodland animals seemed to just get
louder in my ears. | gasped when someone grabbed my arm, spinning me around.
“Robyn.” I stared up into Damon’s soft blue eyes, concern clear in them. I glanced
away not wanting him to see the unshed tears “Can I help you?” I said pulling out
of his hold, his scent enveloping my senses. “He didn’t want to give you up, but
you know with his intuition, he sometimes gets feeling-” “Oh Damon, shut up.”
He blinked and I frowned at him. “Firstly, stop defending him. Secondly, I said it’s
fine. Now give me some space.” “No.” My heart clenched at that; he really had
changed… The Damon I knew listened… “No?” “Yeah, I’m not giving you space.
You’re upset… Look, you once said to me that if I ever wanted to talk, you’re
there for me. Talk to me, just vent for once, Robyn.” He said quietly, his deep
voice like always affected me. “That was different.” I countered irritated.Because
you didn’t love me.



“It’s not. I care for you Robyn, let me be that confidant. Just let it out, I promise I
won’t tell Liam if you speak shit about him.” He said, placing a hand on his heart.
A confidant… Yeah… he probably doesn’t realise that I still cared for him in a
different way… Shit… if I walked off… he might realise. Defeated, I sighed, I
wouldn’t tell him everything but… “Yes, I’m upset, because I had actually thought
I was capable of something and it had never been my intention to aim high.” I said,
crossing my arms as I turned my back on him. “He just took that away, and you all
knew… You all knew he was going to; I would have preferred he just told me
through the link or something.” I finished bitterly, feeling the pain in my chest
squeeze and the first dreaded tear trickle down my cheek. Yet, before I could
wipe it away, Damon was in front of me brushing it away before he cupped my
face. “You are worth so much more.” He said softly, giving me a gentle warm
smile that only hurt more. “I’m not.” Unable to hold the tears back, I looked away,
trying to will them away. “Because… if I was… / wouldn’t have everything taken
away fromme.” 2 I pulled away from his touch, I had already said far too much.
His eyes were filled with sadness, but I didn’t give him a chance to speak as I ran
towards the packhouse, to my space where no one can bother me. Where no one
can come and take something fromme…

Caged between the beta & alpha

chapter 108
/ Caged Between The Beta & Alpha
108. Passage Of The Alpha RAVEN Zack and Taylor had just left, so I was clearing
up. I pursed my lips, glancing at Liam who had been silent since Robyn had left,
deep in thought. “You could have handled that a little better… In the kitchen,
really, Liam?” I asked frowning slightly. He’d said to me earlier that he’d tell her
before she left, I didn’t think he’d do it in here! I’d expected him to take it outside.
My words seemed to snap him out of his thoughts, and he looked at me. “I’d kept
my voice down. Only Damon heard. You and Zack were too busy with Taylor.”
“That’s still not nice, Liam.” 1 persisted softly, walking over to him. He smiled
slightly, and that knowing look that I often saw in his eyes lately was there again.
“It made Damon go after her. If I took it outside, she would have left alone.” I
raised an eyebrow questionably as Liam began washing the plates. “Are you
playing cupid? Liam don’t-” “I’m not… I’m just… I had to do it then. I needed
Damon to go after her.” He sighed and I felt my chest squeeze. I know what he
meant; he often had these instincts to do or say something, and well, let’s just
say it saved someone from a broken arm once. Another time he had urged Aunty
Red to go check on one of the she-wolves suddenly, she did, and she had found
her in labour in her apartment and in need of an emergency C-section. Another
time he had bluntly hurt Uncle El’s feelings, pushing him, only for Uncle El to say
he was fucking tired and then storm out. daily latest chapters only infobagh.com
Yet the following day, Aunty Red had told us he talked about his losses; about
Uncle Aaron, Alpha Raf, his father… his mother…. how he just felt tired. It had
helped Uncle El, speaking about it had somewhat brought him the closure he
needed. He promised Liam that once he handed the title to him, he would leave
on a six-week holiday with Aunty Red and we promised we’d take care of Azura. If
Liam had needed Damon to go after her, there had to be a reason, even if it made
no sense or didn’t feel right. I sighed as I began drying the dishes. “At least give
me the heads up when you are going to do something random like that.” I
requested gently. “I’ll try. When it overcomes me, I kind of go blank apart from
having to do what I need to.” He stared at the moon outside, “This coming Blood
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Moon is vital.” He added quietly. 1 I didn’t question it, having a feeling there was
more to those words. I stared at the moon, wondering what was to come. Please
Goddess, let things stay peaceful. Something told me they would be, I just had a
good feeling that things would continue to go perfectly well. A few days had
passed, and the night of the Alpha ceremony had arrived. The last two days had
been spent with those who would be leaving the pack, being removed from the
pack, and some cutting ties with the pack, so it wasn’t a complete burden on
Uncle El doing the removing of the members. It was going well, yet we didn’t
want to delay.daily latest chapters only infobagh.com After tonight, Damon
would initiate them under him.I was now dressed in a black, sequined, net
mermaid cut gown, with a nude bodysuit beneath it. It had one feather puffy
sleeve with a slit between my breasts. My hair was curled and left open, and my
make u p was smoky with deep pink lipstick. Kiara was finishing off the last
touches.

Becoming Luna, the responsibility that came with it… I was ready for it. One
thing was clear: When I came back to this pack, I’d thought I was ready to take
everything on and be this fearless badass girl who knew what I wanted. I didn’t. I
had been confused, unable to move on frommy doubts and just thinking the best
way to deal with stuff was simply taking it in my stride. Everything that had
happened, from the curse to the mate situation, it had been an eye-opener and a
learning experience for us all. All three of us, we had made mistakes, but w e had
learned from them to get to where we are today. I felt like we were finally adults,
ready to take the titles we were destined to hold. The day after our movie night, I
had visited Robyn to check up on her. I was not going to be the Luna who stood
by and let my Alpha do whatever. I would make sure everyone was doing ok, and
if he had offended her, I would fix it. He had of course apologised too, I made him
bake her a Victoria sponge cake and go say sorry! Liam’s words still rang in my
mind and I wondered…was Robyn going to somehow be Damon’s second chance?
I hoped so, because even when I left the pack, he was able to have a relationship
with her, meaning he had felt strongly enough to override the guilt of the mate
bond. I had faith in it happening! “Ready, Raven?” Aunty Red asked, popping her
head in as the make-up artist finished off with some setting spray “Yeah, all
done.” I said, standing up. Damn, you look beautiful.” She said hugging me tightly.
She looked breath-taking too, in a maroon dress with a slit down the side. “She
looks like a goddess, doesn’t she, Mom?” Kiara added, smiling at me proudly. She
wore a deep plum purple gown herself and looked as beautiful as her mother.
“Not like you two! But I think I’m a pass.” I said, in approval. Aunty Red chuckled
as we headed downstairs. “You really need to see what we all see, or at least
Liam.” She teased. “Yes, a beautiful little sexy doll.” Kiara giggled. I pouted; she
had heard Liam… I knew it! Liam…My heart began thundering as I realised what
an important night this was going to be for us both. “You’ll be fine; we all feel
like this when our time comes.” Kia said, giving my hand a gentle squeeze. I
looked at our intertwined hands, just like long ago… but this time it wasn’t me
supporting her… it was her holding mine to support me. Our eyes met and I knew
she had a similar thought. “Thank you for being an amazing friend and the best
sister-in-law I could ever have hoped to have.” She said, stopping at the bottom
of the steps. Aunty Red walked away, giving us a moment as I looked at Kiara.
“No matter where life takes us.” I whispered. She nodded, and we hugged. Sisters.
Forever.“Shall we do this?” She asked softly.

I nodded, my heart hammering as we stepped out into the clearing. Everything
was decorated in ivory, with lights glittering above and all around. It was brighter
than most of the ceremonies but I knew it was because of Kiara’s eyes. I scanned



the crowds as all eyes turned on me, my eyes landing on Liam standing there
looking incredible in a black tux. His eyes were on me, burning brightly with love
and approval, before he walked over to me, pulling me into his arms and kissing
me deeply. I kissed him back, tightening my arms around his neck, savouring the
taste of his mouth as I bit back a sigh with my core clenching. “You look beautiful,
Love.” He murmured, squeezing my ass. Yes, with the passing months he was no
longer able to control himself in front of his parents, and I was shocked to admit
that he was probably as bad as his father! 2 “Thanks.” I said caressing his chest,
my heart racing under his gaze. ‘My Luna…’ I blushed, biting my lip as I felt him
throb against me. ‘My Alpha.’ I stepped away as Damon stepped closer and I
smiled giving him a tight hug. daily latest chapters only infobagh.com He
wrapped his arms around my shoulders, planting a kiss on the top of my head.

“You look great, so, ready to become the pintsize Luna?” “I’m not that small.” I
huffed. “You kinda are, Brat.” Al’s cold deep voice came. “Nice to see you too.” I
frowned. I looked at the king himself as his hand pulled Kiara against him, kissing
her lips before he turned to me. “Be nice.” Kiara scolded him lightly, her hand
resting on his chest. I’m sure she used that line a lot! “I don’t fucking do nice.” Al
replied coldly. 1 “Yeah, we know.” Uncle El replied arrogantly, as he smirked at
Alejandro; someone that I would say was now his friend… or at least more than
just his soon to be son-in-law. “You’re looking a little better since the last time I
fucking saw you, but still getting old, Dad.” Al smirked tauntingly, as Uncle El
frowned at him. 1 “Do not call me that.” He growled. “Make me fucking stop
then.” 2 Ah, ever the blunt king he was. Well, a few months ago I had asked him
to race Liam… they had refused, however they had gone in for a match and
well… Liam lost but it wasn’t by much. Impressively the Deimos was almost as
strong. He had even broken the king’s nose in the process, not realising his own
strength. I giggled and all eyes turned to me. 2 “What are you giggling about?”
Damon asked curiously. “Al’s broken nose.” I whispered loudly, feeling his
powerful aura and displeasure roll off him. Kia giggled and I flashed the
glowering king a peace sign before excusing myself and pulling Liam along with
me.

“Sorry, I got to go get a drink!” “Brat…” I heard the king mutter. 1 “Did you
forget that he won that match?” “Only by a bit.” I giggled. He had been shocked
when he’d seen Liam’s aura, and ended by saying; ‘well he is Kiara’s twin.’ “You
really do like to rile him up.” Liam smirked shaking his head. “Maybe.” I said,
wrapping my arms around his neck and pulling him down. “And I like to do far
more to you. “I fucking know.” He replied huskily, his lips meeting mine in a
passionate kiss once again…

Caged between the beta & alpha

chapter 109
/ Caged Between The Beta & Alpha
109. Upon New Paths KIARA The evening had passed in merriment; with the
hustle and bustle of children playing and laughing, adults teasing and chatting,
and the warmth of a pleasant night hung in the air. It was now finally time for
them t o take their oaths. Mum and Dad were on the stage, with Liam, Raven and
Damon nowmaking their way onto the stage. Looking at them on either side of
Raven… I wondered what if things had been different, Damon would have still
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been an Alpha… but it seemed he didn’t need a mate to get that title, he was
meant to be one… ‘Can’t stand the fucker.’ Alejandro’s voice came through the
link. I raised an eyebrow. ‘I thought you’d be over that by now, my sexy beast.’ I
questioned, caressing the back of his neck as I kissed his cheek. ‘Once a fucker
always a fucker, but I guess he deserves the title, he was a good Beta when Liam
was on his training.’ I smiled slightly and nodded. Yes, he was. I’m glad you see
that.’ I replied turning my attention back to the trio. ‘Of course I do, Amore Mio,
but that doesn’t mean I have to fucking like him.’ 2 He wrapped his arms around
me and I leaned into him, life with Alejandro was perfect. I glanced over at the far
side where the children were playing, with the omega’s minding them and their
own set of guards standing around. My little angels. He kissed my shoulder
before we looked towards Dad who was now beginning on the oath. Damon
would become Alpha first, as Dad would be handing him the honorary title of
Alpha before Liam can take over from him. Dad looked a lot better, he like the
rest of us was becoming accustomed with Rafael’s passing. Gone but never ever
forgotten. I placed my hand on top of Alejandro’s, my heart racing a she kissed
my neck. 2 ‘You ok? “Yes.” I whispered, turning and kissing his lips. “I, Alpha Elijah
Westwood, honour you, Damon Nicholson, with the title of Alpha of The Blue
Moon pack, under the full moon and by Selene’s blessings. Do you accept this
position?” Dad asked, authority clear in his voice, his piercing eyes on Damon. “I,
Damon Nicholson, accept the title of Alpha of The Blue Moon pack, giving my
oath that it will always be united with the Blood Moon pack and to respect and
honour this oath.” Damon’s reply came. “Do you vow to protect, serve, and lead
the pack to the best of your abilities?” “I do.” Both men sliced their hands before
shaking hands and sealing the pact, I felt the shift of power slightly. Liam was
actually sharing the Alpha power that he would have inherited from Dad with
Damon, and I had t o say I was proud of him. He had made mistakes, but he had
redeemed himself. “I present to you, Alpha Damon of The Blue Moon Pack!” Dad
said as he hugged Damon, and everyoneclapped and cheered…

LIAM Damon turned and hugged me. I slapped his back, it was going to be hard…
no longer able to link him anymore… “Phones, bro.” Damon said as if guessing
what was on my mind. I raised an eyebrow. “Yeah, phones.” I agreed, he looked at
me with his smile fading. “Thank you.” “Don’t.” I shook my head, giving him a
small smile, stepping back and allowing Raven to hug him. “Congratulations! I am
going to still call you Damon.” She stated, making Damon chuckle. “Of course,
tiny Luna.” He teased before we turned to Dad once more. “Ready?” He said to
me. I nodded, this time… I won’t fuck this up. Westwood, to be bound by oath to
serve, protect and lead this pack from here onwards to the best of your
capabilities.” Dad said, his eyes met mine and I saw the confidence in them, one
that had been slightly amiss the last time I took this oath. “1, LiamWestwood,
accept the position of Alpha of The Blood Moon Pack, to honour, serve and
protect this pack to the best of my abilities.” Dad sliced his hand before passing
me the knife. I cut a deep gash, shaking quickly as it healed incredibly fast. I felt
the power of the Alpha title course through me, the murmur of the pack
congratulating me through the link and the position of Alpha falling back into
place. By the goddess herself, I promise to always protect my people. I looked
down at my little bite-size Luna, knowing that the power of her title had shifted
to her already. I took her hands, kissing her knuckles softly. “Do you, Raven
Jacobs, accept the position of my Luna, to always stand by my side as my mate
and Luna of the Blood Moon Pack?” I asked, my eyes staring into her unique ones.
“I do.” She replied softly. Everyone clapped and cheered, before Dad looked to
the crowds. “I give to you, the Alpha and Luna of The Blood Moon Pack!”
Everyone cheered and clapped. I scanned the crowd, seeing Kia and Alejandro…



Zack, Taylor, Aunty Monica, Robyn, Azura, Damon. Mom and Dad… I made it, with
the help of all those around me. They brought me out of the darkness… I looked
back down at my beautiful mate, my heart racing as I cupped her face, the sparks
whispering along my skin. And of course, her “Long live the Deimos line!”
Someone called out just as I pulled Raven close, kissing her passionately.Igniting
a storm of never-ending love and need for the woman in my arms.

My world. My dream. My all. Mine. I pulled Raven away from the dance floor. It
had been far too long and I wanted to go for a run. “Is it ok for the Alpha and
Luna to leave?” She giggled, as we stripped our clothes when we reached the
thickest of the woods, far away from the party. “Yeah, perfectly fine. I’m Alpha so
my rules.” I winked at her, my eyes on her sexy body. Under the moonlight, she
was fucking glowing. My dick twitched and I shifted before I ended up pinning her
against the tree right here, I knew for a fact that Alejandro would hear us. She
shifted into her dark grey and black wolf, it was beautiful with her unique
glowing eyes. She trotted over to me, nudging me with her snout. I was a lot
bigger than her, with my light grey fur complimenting perfectly with hers… ‘You
are beautiful, regardless of what form you are in.’ ‘Thanks, you too!’ She giggled
as she ran off, and I fell into a run beside her. ‘Beautiful?’ I growled, nudging her
playfully. ‘Yes, or do you prefer pretty?’ ‘At least I’m not tiny.’ I teased licking her.
Her giggle came through the mind link as we kept running faster and faster away
from the pack. ‘Definitely not tiny.’ Our eyes met, and I nuzzled against her.
‘Besides… I may be tiny… but I’m strong!’ She said before she pounced, knocking
me off my feet. She was definitely fast and nimble, I chuckled as we went rolling
down the slope, her on top of me. “See?’ She remarked, staring down at me.
‘Shift.’ I commanded, my heart thudding… I fucking wanted her… Her eyes
widened as she shifted back, breathing heavily. Just the way she looked… I
shifted too, sitting up and wrapping my arms around a naked Raven. She bit her
lip, realising my hard-on was rubbing against her. My eyes feasted on her smooth
skin and I ran my hands down her breasts slowly. Her breath hitched when my
fingers grazed her hardened buds. A work of art… “Perfection…” I growled. |
grabbed her breast, biting down gently on her nipple and making her whimper in
pleasure. The scent of her arousal clung to the air, a fragrance that I was fucking
addicted to. “Out here?” She whispered, despite her nails scraping down my chest.
“No one’s around.” I replied huskily, before I pulled her close. My lips crashed
against hers hungrily and atthe same time I entered her. She cried out, before she
began bouncing on my lap as she rode me. I grabbed her hips, slamming her down
onto my dick, fucking her hard and fast.

She vanked my hair, twisting her fingers into it as her lips met mine once more.
Her chest pressed to mine as I fucked her, pleasure drowning me and I embraced
it. We came simultaneously, our release throwing us off the edge into pure bliss,
our moans of pleasure synching, the perfect music to my ears… “I love you.’ She
whispered through the link, breathing hard. “I love you always.” I replied, “you
are my world.” Under the moonlight I kissed her once more, letting my emotions
flow through the bond. I could feel hers… her love… her happiness, her
contentment…
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110. Another Night Another Chance DAMON It had been a few weeks since I had
become Alpha, and although we were now two packs, we were still all over the
place as there was still some stuff left to set up in my pack. My pack… It still felt
surreal to say that. It was the night of the Blood Moon, and we were all over at
the Westwood’s. Aunty and Uncle were leaving tomorrow for their six week
holiday and would be back just before Kiara’s wedding. A holiday Liam had really
pushed them into agreeing to. Aunty Red had been a little worried about Azura,
but with everyone reassuring them, they were doing this, and they really damn
needed it. “Careful with the glasses, Zuzu.” Raven was saying, looking at Azura
who was balancing four glasses in her arms. She looked as beautiful as ever, yet
there was no ache in my chest when I looked at her. It kind of felt weird that I
ever had feelings for her. Yes, I still loved her, but definitely just as a friend. “Did
she wash her hands?” Liam asked. “Wiyam, I don’t pick my boogers anymore!” She
frowned. “Still.” | smiled, I’m sure by the time Uncle and Aunty returned, Liam
was going to have her completely changed into a hygiene freak. “It’s only glasses,
Liam.” Uncle El frowned at him. “I fear for Azura when you leave.” Momma said,
smiling slightly. “Don’t worry, I’ll take good care of her and spank Liam’s butt if
he is mean to her.” Raven chimed in. “Or I’ll spank yours.” Liam shot back with a
smirk and a wink at Raven. Momma and Aunty Red chuckled. “I’d say something,
but I don’t want to make him cringe.” Aunty Red teased. “Zuzu already told us
about Uncle El’s kink, or is it yours? Remember at that dinner ages ago?” Raven
giggled, making Momma and Aunty Red laugh, despite the light blush on their
cheeks. | exchanged looks with Liam. We so didn’t need to know that. As for
Momma, she had done a complete turnaround. She was herself, and despite the
pain in her eyes that often surfaced, she had been able to accept it. To be honest,
I couldn’t be thanked for it; Aunty Red, Robyn, Raven and Channing were the
reason… Speaking of Channing, I saw him and Momma spending a lot of time
together… 1 I saw how they texted, laughed, and even flirted… Although Mom
was ten years his senior, if they were happy what more could I ask for? And when
she had told me he would be joining us tonight…Well, that was all the
confirmation I needed. 2 The door went and Momma looked up. “I’ll get it.” I saw
Aunty Red smile and nod before she looked at me, I gave her a smile.

Things have changed over the last year, but for the better. She came over and
wrapped her arms around me. “You are incredible.” She said, kissing me on my
cheek. 1 “Thank you aunty, so are you. It’s thanks to you Mom got to where she is
now.” I replied quietly. “No, everyone contributed, but above all, it was her own
strength and the fact that she had a son as amazing as you by her side.” “If you
two are done, shall we get to the dining room?” Uncle El remarked, a small frown
on his face. | smiled, damn the man got jealous so fast. 1 I wrapped my arms
around aunty tighter, “I don’t want to let go.” | teased, He shook his head, leaving
the room as Aunty Red smirked *Typical Elijah.” She said, letting go of me. We
both picked up the last two trays, leaving the kitchen and entering the dining
room. “Hey, Damon.” Channing gave me a wave. “Hey,” I replied, he was my Beta
but he may just be my momma’s boyfriend soon too… That was a tad awkward,
but hey this entire room was an interesting bunch. “Sit down.” Liam said to me,
motioning to the seat next to him. I nodded, dropping down onto my seat. Yeah,
things were back to normal between us and it felt great. We all began eating as
everyone chatted and I turned to the window, staring at the moon. Tonight I felt
a little restless whenever I glanced at it. “The food is amazing, Luna Scarlett.”
Channing complimented. “Thank you, but please call me Scarlett.” Aunty Red said
glancing at Azura who sat by Raven. I really wanted these two to have pups of
their own, because as much as I’ll enjoy being that cool uncle, I would also enjoy
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seeing Liam getting stressed out. “So, when are you having pups?” I asked quietly.
“Let me enjoy a few years with my mate.” He replied, glancing over at Azura.
“Besides, we have Azura, she’s enough.” I smirked. “Ah, I can’t wait for you to be a
stressed-out dad.” “Evil much.” “I will enjoy your suffering.” We smiled at each
other, before returning to our food, Liam pulling Raven close and kissing her. My
mind wandered into its own thoughts. Would I ever find someone to call my own?
I did want someone by my side, but as much as a certain someone came to my
mind, I knew she had a mate out there and I needed to get rid of any feelings as I
did with Raven. Dinner was over and mom had said she would head home a little
later, so I had left. With the passing of the night and the moon rising to its fullest
in the sky, my restlessness was far too much for me to shake it off.

Liam and Raven had vanished for a bit during dinner, I swear those two were as
bad as the previous Alpha couple…We all knew what they were probably doing
but when Azura kept insisting to go find them, Aunty Scarlett tried to keep her
occupied. All I could say was good luck to the two of them for the next six weeks.
I myself decided to go for a walk, or maybe I’d go for a run if need be, I just
needed this feeling to go away or I won’t get any sleep at night. I entered the
woods, walking into the thickest parts of it, away from both pack grounds and
following the sound of the gushing river soothing me slightly. I was just going
where my wolf was pushing me, he was far too on edge. Was everything ok? I
walked further in, the moon almost masked by the thick trees above when I smelt
it… A deep delicious tempting scent that made my heart pound, my eyes flashing
brightly. My wolf’s excitement grew within m e. I didn’t need to be told to know
what this was… It rivalled Raven’s up until we rejected one another. I broke into
a run, the thundering of my heart loud in my ears and my feet barely hitting the
ground as I sped up. It was then I saw a flash of movement, a wolf running in the
trees, but… it was running away from me. No. Come back! ROBYN Another blood
moon and I had stayed holed away in my room, until Mikayla, one of the girls,
asked me if I could drop something off to her parents because she wasn’t feeling
great herself. She looked like death t o be honest, so I had agreed. But it was
when I had been heading back to the pack when the most intoxicating scent that I
had ever smelt hit my nose, familiar yet so different… Spiced cinnamon, fresh
rain, and something so tantalising that my stomach knotted. It was so intense
that I couldn’t even focus o n pinpointing it. Mate. My mate was here. 1 My heart
thundered, fear consuming me, so I turned and ran as fast as I could. I wasn’t
ready. Goddess, I wasn’t ready. Why now? I’m not ready for a mate. I’m still in love
with someone else… | shifted, although my mind was screaming that my torn
clothes would give away my identity, but I wasn’t able to think The only thing I
knew was to get away from it, all despite my wolf howling at me to stop. “Stop!”
A voice growled and I skidded to a stop as someone jumped in front of me, his
eyes blazing pale green. Our eyes met, the mate bond pulling taut between us,
but it was who the man before me was that shook m e to my core…Mymate
was… “Robyn?” He whispered hoarsely. 1 I inched backwards, my heart
thundering. How was this possible… How…My eyes stung and I frowned, if the
Goddess was playing a joke on me

“Robyn… shift.” He said softly, peeling his white tee from his chiselled body. He
had gotten even bulkier lately… He stepped closer, his scent wrapping around
me. My heart was thundering but I did as he said, his eyes locked with mine as he
pulled his shirt over my head. His knuckles brushed my cheek and the strong
current of sparks made my stomach flutter. My eyes met his, they were still pale
green and I could hear his heart racing. “Why did you run?” He whispered,
stepping closer. I stepped back, trying not to look at those gorgeous lips of his.



“Because … I didn’t want to find my mate.” I said defiantly, staring into his eyes.
His eyes returned to the powdery blue I love so much, despite his heart still
beating fast. “Why not?” He asked softly, cupping my face, and those sparks that I
dreamt of coursed through me, making me gasp. “Because…” Our eyes met and I
knew he knew why. The guilt in his eyes spoke loud enough. “I told you I still
cared for you…We had a connection, Robyn… Even though I had a mate, I was
able to be with you in her absence.” He whispered softly. “Surely that stands for
something.” I tensed, realising what he had just said. Even if I wasn’t proud of it…
he had been able to have a relationship with me, meaning there was something
between us without this bond… I knew for me this was a dream come true, to be
with the man that I love… but what did he want, what if he just… “What do you
want to do?” I asked, trying to remain strong, despite how intense my emotions
were right now. “To kiss you.” He replied quietly, his gaze dipping to my lips and
his eyes darkening. 1 My eyes widened, my stomach knotting at those words, and
I licked my lips just before his were on mine. | gasped, my entire body tingling as
my stomach somersaulted. The feel of his plush lips against mine, caressing my
own, kissing me with a hunger that was a thousand times more intense than ever.
His arms wrap around my waist, the other tangling into my hair and I couldn’t
help but wrap my arms around his neck, kissing him back. Was this really
happening, or would a wake-up call tomorrow take it all away? He tensed, moving
back, his hands going to my face as I realised there was already a stray tear
trickling down my cheek. “Ryn…” 2 That name… Fuck, that name… “I don’t trust
this.” I whispered, pulling away. “Tomorrow you might realise that I’m not who
you want.” I stepped back, shaking my head, about to run off when he grabbed
my wrist and pulled me back into his arms. My back hit his chest and he wrapped
his arms around me tightly. “Then, explain to me why more than a year on, you’re
the only woman I see as more than just a woman.”
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